THE "GOOD NEIGHBOR" FENCE
ATTRACTIVE ON BOTH SIDES

FLORIDA STATE FENCE
VINYL PICKET SERIES

Tap into the timelessness of low-maintenance Florida State Fence vinyl picket fence
styles without the painting or rust often associated with other materials. We offer
traditional Dogear and Classic picket styles in both straight and scallop designs.
When safety is your primary concern, style is often an afterthought. With Florida
State Fence vinyl closed top picket fencing, you can have both! Our closed top
picket fence meets or exceeds building and pool code regulations, creating a safe
and stylish boundary around your pool and yard.

THE CLOSED TOP PICKET
IS DESIGNED TO MEET OR
EXCEED BUILDING AND
POOL CODE REGULATIONS.

Picket Size and Spacing

Post Tops

Classic Picket
(straight and scallop styles)

Dogear Picket
(straight and scallop styles)

1½" square pickets with 2.337" spacing between

3" pickets with 2.875" spacing between

1½"

3"

2.337"

White

Tan

2.875"

Complete your picket fence project
with one of our decorative post tops.*
We offer several styles that meet any
budget and satisfy those who want to
add extra style.

Pyramid
Post Top

New England
Post Top

Contemporary
Post Top

Federation
Post Top

Solar Post Top**
Classic Straight Picket
4' high x 8' wide

Classic Scallop Picket
4' high x 8' wide

Dogear Straight Picket
4' high x 8' wide

Dogear Scallop Picket
4' high x 8' wide

Closed Top Picket
4' high x 8' wide

Premium Boerboel ® Hardware

* Latches need to be purchased separately.

Locking
Pool Latch

Gothic Post Top

** Solar Post Tops available in white only.

All of our vinyl fencing is
backed by a transferable
limited lifetime warranty.

No fence is complete without the proper
hardware to make sure gates stay closed
and your property remains secured. We offer a locking
pool latch for added security around pools (available in
both standard and compact sizes).
Our 1- or 2-sided key access locking latch features
easy push button access and our heavy duty gate
latch can be locked on both sides with a padlock.*

* Post Tops to be
purchased separately

Locking Latch with
Key Access

Heavy Duty
Gate Latch

